
MAIDEN FILLIES’ STAKES 6F
4.55pm

QUEEN’S PLATE GLORIOUS STAKES 1M 4F 
3.45pm

JW DESERT ENCOUNTER will be played fast and late and 
can deliver.

MC PABLO ESCOBAR stays the 1m 4f trip strong and is 
ultra-consistent and should be able to hit the frame.

MF David Simcock’s DESERT ENCOUNTER won this 
contest last year and can deliver again.

TFTF COMMUNIQUE had Desert Encounter and Alounak 
behind him when second in a Group 2 at Newmarket's 
July meeting. He can resume winning ways.

PP I’d say DESERT ENCOUNTER’s campaign has been 
mapped out to peak for this race again as he won it last 
year.

GOLDEN MILE HANDICAP 1M
2.45pm

JW URBAN ICON has disappointed but on his best form is 
a class above these. An each-way play.

MC At an each-way price I’m prepared to give WILLIE 
JOHN another chance from a good draw

MF The champion jockey Oisin Murphy rides the consistent 
SIR BUSKER and a return to the mile will suit.

TFTF PROMPTING boasts a positive profile and has made 
big strides forward since joining trainer David O'Meara 
this summer.

PP PROMPTING has a really progressive profile and with 
the ground and draw in his favour can bring up the 
hat-trick.

SAINT CLAIR OAK TREE STAKES 7F 
1.45pm

JW ONE MASTER is a long-sprint specialist with a good 
draw and is hard to get away from.

MC ONE MASTER is a proper Group 1 performer and this 
is her perfect trip. The softer the ground the better her 
chance.

MFMF AGINCOURT is at the head of the weights but on this 
quicker ground she can hit the frame at least at a likely 
nice price.

TF ONE MASTER looked back to her best when fourth in 
the Group 1 Falmouth Stakes and is a confident choice.

PPPP The favourite ONE MASTER is miles ahead on ratings 
and looks the likely winner, but maybe Irish raider 
VALERIA MESSALINA could be value each-way under 
Frankie Dettori.

JW He wasn’t bought cheaply at the sales and ZAMAANI 
can start to repay his price tag now.

MC Trainer Marcus Tregoning struck with Mohaather and 
can strike again with PEROTTO who has shown ability 
on both starts and has track form.

MF Local trainer Amanda Perrett saddles SAYIFYOUWILL 
who must have a chance off a featherweight.

TFTF ZAMAANI looked much more like the finished article 
when forging clear last time and there should be further 
improvement to come.

PP PEROTTO is a course and distance winner for Marcus 
Tregoning who targets this Festival and the second that 
day has won since.

NURSERY HANDICAP 6F
4.20pm

JW BATTAASH should win and Liberty Beach can chase 
him home for the forecast.

MC No contest here as BATTAASH is in a different league 
to his rivals in the Group 2 King George Stakes over 5f.

MF Star sprinter BATTAASH is unopposable at his 
favourite track where he has already won three times.

TFTF BATTAASH is an outstanding sprinter who looks 
almost unbeatable at this speed track.

PP There’s only one guvnor in the sprint division and that’s 
BATTAASH. Just watch and enjoy!

KING GEORGE QATAR STAKES 5F 
3.15pm

JW Khaloosy will take a bit of beating but MY OBERON 
can put it up to him.

MC KHALOOSY stands out on his Royal Ascot win and is 
hard to oppose.

MF KHALOOSY was very impressive at Royal Ascot and 
should have too much for his small-field rivals.

TFTF KHALOOSY produced a handicap performance of rare 
merit when trouncing 21 rivals at Royal Ascot last 
month and can follow up in this higher grade.

PP It’s very hard to oppose KHALOOSY even if he is 
stepping up in grade after his decisive win at Royal 
Ascot.

THOROUGHBRED STAKES 1M 
2.15pm

JW CELESTRAN loves fast ground and bumped into a well 
handicapped runner last time. A solid each-way play.

MC An easy win for AL QAQAA at Newmarket last time 
can see him defy a hike in the weights.

MF Richard Hannon’s team are in sparkling form at the 
moment and MAFIA POWER can add to that tally in the 
opener.  

TFTF AL QAQAA looks progressive and makes plenty of 
appeal from an opening mark of 88.

PP Ryan Moore sticks with MOOMBA who didn’t get the 
run of the race last time behind Al Qaqaa and can get 
closer now with a nice pull at the weights.

TDN AUSTRALIA 1M 4F HANDICAP 
1.10pm
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